Recently completed testing of the CVD process at the 306 Building has demonstrated that MCO draining and drying can be completed within the scheduled duration and that the filters do not add measurable time to the drying operation. Concern regarding wetting of the fi1ters has been addressed with both the shield plug and filter designs. First, the filter elements are housed in stainless steel CY1inders with gas inlet holes in the upper portion of the end cap. Any sloshing of water during MCO transport will not wet the filter media. Second, the filter guard PIate welded to the shield PIug underside provides a "diving bell" effect during underwater shield plug instal1ation. The guard plate and ring form a pocket of air around the filter assembly, effectively keeping water from contacting the fi1ters. These two measure wi11 ensure that the fi1ters remain dry in preparation for CVD operations.
Conclusion
The internal HEPA fi1ters provide essential protection to faci1ity workers from alpha contamination, both external skin contamination and potential internal depositions. Filters installed in the CVD process piping cannot mitigate potential contamination when breaking the process piping connections. Experience with K-Basin material has shown that even an extremely smal1 release can result in oersonnel contamination and costlv schedule distruotions to perform equipment aid faci1ity decontaminateon. Inc~rporating the fi\ter function internal to the MCO rather than external is consistent with ALARA requirements of 10 CFR 835. Based on the above, the SNF Project position is to retain the internal HEPA filters in the MCO design.
